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PLEASE DO NOT DELAY

Our lives are formed by Word and
Sacrament, and we gather as the beloved
children of God around the means of grace
where our lives are in Christ.
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PASTOR’S CORNER

A SHOT ACROSS THE BOW
Many-times God’s angels are portrayed as
cuddly cherubs, like the ones for Valentine’s Day
looking to shoot a “love arrow” into this or that
one to evoke a relationship. Or like the playful
ornaments we might just now be positioning
around our Christmas trees.
However, angels are serious business, if we
take scriptural references seriously.
Imagine in our time, in the midst of the busyness
of the world technocracy that stretches from
almost the cradle to the grave, the Word
bursting forth as it did in ancient Palestine. My
guess is that after a few incursions into society
how a news outlet might pick up the story and
the major networks run some passing
commentary how religious fervor seems to be
stirring, but what can it mean?
Mary encountered Gabriel, an angel of God,
alone outside of the village of Nazareth, so the
story goes. A young teen encountering anyone
unknown to them in our time in a secluded area
is grounds for an investigation and criminal
action. And a lot of young people know to fight
back, rebuff the stranger and run.
Yet, Mary is overcome by the gravity of the
event and stays put; a seriousness she senses
surrounds the encounter.
How often does the Holy overcome us?

The daily “call” of life is a potent force that can
rip and tear us from “right-mindedness”, from a
grounding in expectation rooted in listening,
hearing and revelation as our God actually
works to meet us and seeks to move us in
confronting life on earth is positive, wholesome
ways!
Mary was called in an extraordinary manner to
be a vessel for carrying the Divine into human
form in order to break-into the world on our
terms, from within our limited perspective of
knowledge and relatedness, and love us.
A shot-across-the-bow is a naval term that is
literally explaining the warning off of an
aggressor by the firing of a salvo of weaponry
across-the-bow of their ship. If they don’t standdown, they will be met with force.
The Word became a shot-across-the-bow of our
often-times human-centeredness as a wake-up
call, that danger exists for failing to recognize
where our human condition finds its
completeness: through faith in wholeness and
hopefulness.
That faith, rooted in Grace and Mercy, in justiceoriented-ness and oneness with the extended
human family, must be at the heart of our “call”
through relationship so that disagreements don’t
mount and disrupt the ebb and flow of what God
intends as life, as gift, as opportunity and
privilege in preparing us for the next phase of
the journey when we leave this orb.
Advent helps us prepare to meet the Word, the
enfleshed God-head. Jesus the Word becoming
a vulnerable infant born in Palestine at the
margins of society blunts our expectations of
human-perceived worth to reveal the true value,
weight and meaning of Love.
God hopes, yes Christ and the Spirit yearn for
our hearts, minds and souls to recognize AND
trust the Word that has, and continues, to burst
into humanity’s midst; the shot-across-the-bow
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of oft-times neglect with human-busyness and
misunderstanding to step-back, breathe and
permit the Holy to meet us, flip us around and
reorient our understanding and bearing.
May we all encounter revelation for the Mystery
seeking us to be found and whole as the ancient
story for one of God’s major efforts to meet and
help us know life fully unfolds this season!
Nativity Blessings ☩

Pastor Andrew

Advent/Christmas
Worship
Mid-week Advent Series
Evening Prayer/Eucharist
Wednesdays 5:30 PM @ Bethel, 7 PM @ Zion
12/5 John of Damascus/Nicholas
12/12 Ambrose
12/19 John of the Cross/Katherine von Bora Luther

Sunday Services (normal
schedule)
12/2, 12/9, 12/16, 12/23
8 AM – Bethel Chapel
8:45 AM – Zion Nave
10:15 AM – Bethel Nave

Doris Brick
c/o Oakdale Nursing & Rehab.
76 No. Main St., W. Boylston, MA 01583
Nancy Person, Audrey Sturdevant
c/o Overlook Masonic Health Center
88 Masonic Home Rd., Charlton, MA 01507
Jeff Moody
c/o Sandalwood Care & Rehabilitation Center
3 Pine Street, Oxford, MA 01540
Delores Bengtsson, Harold Johnson, Wilson
McIlvaine
c/o Care One @ Millubury
312 Millbury Street, Millbury, MA 01527
Mildred Lindblad
c/o Knowlwood Nursing Center
87 Briarwood Circle, Worcester, Ma 01606
Henry Hirvi, Dot Reid
c/o Lutheran Rehabilitation & Skilled Care
Center
20 Harvard Street, Worcester, MA 01609
May Jacobson
c/o Briarwood Continuing Care Retirement
Center
68 Briarwood Circle, Worcester, MA 01606
Shirley Cummins
c/o Goddard House
1199 Main Street, Worcester, MA 01603
Ethel Fortier
c/o Sterling Village Nursing & Rehab.
18 Dana Hill Road, Sterling, MA 01564

Christmas Eve
Carols & Readings/Eucharist
4 PM – Bethel w/Pr. Andrew
4 PM – Zion w/Pr. Rafaela
6 PM – Zion w/Pr. Andrew

DECEMBER ANNIVERSARY

Ecumenical Christmas Day

Zion

Carols & Readings

Rihard &Shelia Harms

10 AM - Zion

Bethel
Allayne & Doug Nelson - 12/09
Garret & Yi Peters - 12/19
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PRAYER LIST
Bethel Arnold Ariansen Helen Armstrong - Phil
Becker - Alan BeJune - Mary Belmonte - Maya
Belmonte - Karen Carlson – Paul Corey - Jean
Dowd – Matt Ducat - Liesl Voosen Fields – Siliva
Forgit - Grover Gentry – Anna Grandquist - Mary
Johnson - Tina Krol - Martin & Colette Legg - Bill
Lewis - Eric Lewis - Lola Lofman - Kay
Malkasion - Tracy McLean - Tony Navickas –
Amanda Parker – Chris Rapoza - Sabrina
Valastro - Kay Venning – Pearl Wheeler
Zion - Ruth Swan - Karin Tortelotte - Mindy
Baez - Betty Nielson - Henry Hirvi - Mildred
Lindblad - Tracy McLean – Barry Blomgren –
Judy Sperling – Sara – Mugisho Karagi –
Timothy Keeney – Julia Engvall – Charlotte
Rose MacNiell – Howard Rockdale – Doreen
Earley – Charlotte Rose MacNeil – Arlene
Theriault – Brandon Nuzzolilo

Thank you to Janice, Robin & Tom Bylund for their
generous donation in loving memory of their dear
parents & their faithful, active, Bethel Journey!
They gave their all to Social Ministry!!!

Have you engaged with the prayer wall?

Roy Christianson
Shelia Hatch

12/2 Sunday
3-7 PM @ Zion-Oxford
Annual Gifting Event for Worcester
Inner-City Kids
$25/person including dinner
BETHEL OPENINGS FOR
FLOWERS 2019
There is now a new flower schedule in the
Narthex to sign up for 2019. Flowers can be put
in memory/honor of someone. The cost is about
30.00 for 2 bouquets.
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Men’s college
basketball: Anna Maria
junior Mike Rapoza rules
boards, connects from
the field
By Jennifer Toland

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS 2018

Telegram & Gazette Staff
Posted Nov 5, 2018 at 5:17 PM Updated

Zion
Ryan Wiinkiia – 12/05
Joyce Messier – 12/06
Stephen Ames – 12/13
John Buckley Jr. – 12/13
Jacob Milton – 12/13
Elizabeth Berglund – 12/16
Henry Hirvi – 12/26
David Nelson – 12/28

Nov 6, 2018 at 1:22 PM

PAXTON — When his playing days are done,
Anna Maria junior Mike Rapoza is looking
forward to a career as a high school teacher
and coach, and his AmCats coach, Shawn
Conrad, thinks Rapoza will be great at both.
Rapoza, the former Shepherd Hill Regional
star from Charlton, has been working with
kids for about four years and coaching AAU
basketball for the Central Mass. Swarm. At
Anna Maria, where Rapoza has been a
dominant big man the last two years, he’s
kind of like an additional member of
Conrad’s staff.

Bethel
Richard Van Dyke - 12/01
Pam Sutton - 12/05
Aylssa DuHamel - 12/05
Michelle Chunis - 12/10
Carole Rogan - 12/10
Winter Townsend - 12/14
Heather Trilligan - 12/15
Matthew Smith - 12/18
Brannon Smith - 12/18
Patti Benvenuti - 12/20
Kathleen Townsend - 12/24
Mckayla Hight - 12/24
Brian Belmonte - 12/27
Ursula Bergman - 12/30
Pauline McIlvaine - 12/30
Matthew Crossman - 12/30
Edward Blash - 12/31
William Blash - 12/31

“It really is like having a coach on the floor,”
Conrad said. “He anticipates everything
that’s going to happen. He’s not a reactor;
he’s an anticipator. While he’s playing, he
sees through a coaching lens almost.”
After practice or a game, Rapoza will spend
time with his teammates, then join the
coaches to go over and break down what just
happened.
“He gives a lot of insight,” Conrad said.
Mike and family are members of Bethel. His
Aunt
Amy Costello
and family,
plus
grandparents, Pam & Bill McGovern, are Zion
members.
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LOOKING FOR A GROUP OF
LUTHERANS TO MEET WITH
AND SHARE SOME
EXPERIENCES AND HAVE FUN?
AS A SHARED MINISTRY WITH
BETHEL/ZION, WHY NOT GIVE ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING A TRY?

Christmas Caroling

BETHEL COUNCIL CONNECTIONS
How can it possibly be December?? My parents told
me, when I was a child, that the years would bo by
faster when I was an adult. I had no idea what they
meant. They were right again!!

Men’s Group, DOL’s, Choir and anyone
else are invited to go caroling at the Lutheran
Healthcare Center on Dec. 11h at
6:00pm. We will meet at Bethel to carpool at
5:30pm. Or meet us at 6pm a the Lutheran
Home. Bill Connor will chef and the meal be
roast pork, garlic mashed potatoes, baby
carrots, a salad, appetizers, dessert and
assorted bevrerages. Cost to be determined
at the door. Proceeds benefit the Camp
Calumet Scholarship Fund.

“BOOKIES” Book Club
We are meeting next Monday
at 2pm. We haven’t
scheduled set dates for
2019. However, no meeting
for December but we will be
reading “Code Girls” by Liza
Mundy for January meeting
yet to be determined.

Anyway, here we are approaching the end of the
calendar year. However, with December 2nd being
the 1st Sunday of Advent, we are BEGINNING the
new year ! As we look back, 2018 has been a
wonderful, activity filled year for Bethel Lutheran
Church and Grace Ministries. We are continuing to
celebrate our faith and continuing to be involved in
community activities – helping the homeless, the
hungry, the veterans, the refugees and others who
are less fortunate then we are. Our congregation
continue to grow with baptisms, new members, LIPY
participation, confirmations and attendance at
worship! On November 25th, we had 85 people at
our 10:15 service. Our 8: AM service is now
including 20-25 people! It is so heart-warming to me
to see all of the growth and energy!!
The choirs are a joyous addition to our worship
services. Brenda and Lois work diligently to produce
beautiful musical accompaniment to liturigal
services. The bell choir is growing and sounding
better and better. And who did not LOVE the
Children’s Choir singing on Sunday, November 25th?
Thank you to ALL who offer their time and talents to
make this happen. Thanks to all the parents who
bring their children to practice and to the Sunday
Service.
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Recently, we hosted the Church Fair/Harvest
Festival. This year, Betel & Zion coordinated and
worked together to make this event a huge success.
(And, YES! We finally did sell and give away the
pickles!!) There is so much work involved in
organizing the festival. I wish to thank everyone
who had a part in this event. it is a very traditional
event here at Bethel. Looking forward to the next
year, please consider st3epping up to help in any
way that you can.
We had our first Coffee with Council gathering on
Sunday October 11th. The major concern brought
forward is safety and security. As a council, we have
been discussing this concern for several months. We
are making progress and will discuss ideas with the
congregation soon. This is a very important topic!!
Our next Coffee with Council will be on Sunday,
December 9th after the 10”15 service.
We will be celebrating our annual Christmas caroling
at the Lutheran Home on December 11th. We will
either meet at Bethel at 5:30 to carpool or at the
Lutheran Home at 6pm. We sing from 6”00-6:30,
then return to Bethel for a great meal cooked by Bill
Connor. For this event, we include the Men’s Group,
the ladies of Bethel and the choir. Please sign up in
Narthex!
Looking ahead, our Annual Meeting is scheduled for
Sunday January 27th, 2019







Zion will be renewing the lease for one more
year with the 7th Day Adventist group. This is an
important source of income for us, and we look
forward to providing a safe space for that group
to worship in.



As always, supplies are needed for the Homeless
Care kits – socks and hats are the most needed.
Items like wet wipes, snacks, toothbrushes and
toothpaste are always needed. Especially as the
nights are getting colder, this remains an
important ministry for us. We can also use some
help in assembling the kits after service on
Sunday. If you can, jump in and put a few
together.



The next Coffee with Council will be on Sunday
12/2/18. If you have questions or concerns
about Grace Ministries, or ideas for the Zion
campus, please stop in to share them with us.



We always welcome any members interested in
helping with the many jobs on Sunday morning.
Frankly, we really could use a few more folks on
the roster. If you are interested in helping with
volunteer positions like Assistant Minister,
Ushers, etc., please contact me or Pastor and we
will provide some information and training.



Some staple products, such as a variety of
cookies and crackers have been purchased and
are stocked in the Palmer Kitchen to help
alleviate volunteer’ costs in running coffee hour.

As we enter the Christmas Season, I wish everyone a
joyous, healthy time with family and friends.. I also
wish for all of us to continue worship with
thanksgiving and prayer through the year!!
Prayerfully,
Grover Gentry
Congregational Council President

Zion’sCouncil Updates
Council met on 11/8/18 and had many items to
discuss. Highlights included:

Boiler replacement – The boilers are up and
running, and the system seems to be balanced
out at this point, with all air pockets removed
and the zones working as they should.
There are several other repair projects ongoing,
such as lighting and ceiling tile replacement,
toilet and other plumbing work, and
replacement of some door locks. If you notice
issues in the building, please bring them to our
attention.
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Accountability team is working on a project and
they could use someone with photography
skills. If this is you, please let me know. The
Forward team met in Pawtucket on 11/17, with
the Seminar topic of “Finding Your Why.” This
will lead to some interesting discussions with
the Accountability team in the next few weeks.
The formal Forward Leadership program wraps
up with another retreat at Camp Calumet in
January, although we have identified many
projects and ideas to explore in the coming
years.
Respectfully,
Dave Valleli

Ringer Notes
Bells of Bethel News
“Make a joyful noise unto the Lord, all ye lands.
Serve the Lord with gladness: come before [the
Lord’s] presence with singing.” (Psalm 100 –
KJV)
Advent Greetings! The
Bells of Bethel are
preparing our Advent,
Christmas & Epiphany
anthems.
We are
playing these anthems
on Dec. 16th, Dec. 24th
& Jan. 6th. We hope you will join us as we await
the coming of Christ and celebrate His birth.
We especially invite you to join us on Dec. 24th
at approx. 3:30 as ALL choirs will provide
special music for a time of extended preludes
before the Christmas Eve liturgy so we can join
together and sing favorite Christmas carols
during worship!

the volunteers who helped us ready the space
for the Bells.

We recently received a gracious donation for
some replacement foam for our tables in our
new space! Thank you!! We will be planning a
few fundraisers beginning in the new year to
continue the efforts in replacing existing worn
out equipment and finish maintaining our
handbells. Gifts may also be given anytime,
please make a note that the gift is for the “bell
choir”. Thank you!!
As always, we welcome anyone who may be
interested in giving handbells a try to stop in at
any rehearsal (Thursdays at 5:30pm). Sunday
rehearsals after the 10:15am worship service
are in the works to begin in January for those
who are interested and cannot make a Thursday
rehearsal. Handbell ringing is a fun and
enjoyable experience! Ask anyone from the
Bells of Bethel and we will tell you how much fun
and fellowship is shared, all the while enhancing
the worship experience! No musical experience
is necessary. All notes are color coded. All you
need is to count to 4. You can join us for the
whole ringing season (Sept. - June) or just for
Advent & Christmas and/or Lent - Easter. If you
have any questions please, speak to me or any
of our ringers!.
Blessings+,
Adam Hanks
Director
Ringers: Pam Sutton, Ann Hanks, Lauren
Kneeland, Roberta Briggs, Jackie Walsh
Part-Time/Substitute Ringer: Brenda Salvi

As you will notice (if you haven’t already) we
now play our anthems from the Old Choir Loft as
we have outgrown the Balcony! Thank you to
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OUTREACH/SOCIAL MINISTRY
Reaching out to a world in need
BETHEL
“Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of
these brothers and sisters of mine you did for me.”
Matthew 25:40
Four members from Bethel were among the twenty-one
walkers on Sunday October 21st participating in The
Auburn Walk for Hunger. Bethel donated a total of
$952. Of the $3,256.00 raised in the community,
$2,706 went to AYFS with the remainder going to
Kateri’s Kitchen. As part of our tradition, Bethel served
as a rest station for the walkers, with apples and water
for refreshment. Thank you to all who walked, manned
the rest station and generously gave to this year’s
Auburn Walk for Hunger.
During the week of November 11-17, Grace Ministries
hosted the IHN house on June Street. Thank you to
those who volunteered their time with the early
evening hosting and overnight stays, as well as those
who donated gift cards for groceries.
For Thanksgiving, we did a food gathering for our
veterans and their families through Veterans Inc. in
Worcester. We delivered turkeys and fixings, as well as
grocery cards to the shelter on Grove Street where they
were assembled into complete Thanksgiving dinners for
distribution before the holiday. Once again, we thank
you for your generous support to our veterans in need.
As we come into the Advent season, our Social Ministry
Team will be doing a collection for Veterans Inc. There
will be a collection bin in the Narthex during the month
of December for hats, gloves socks and personal items.
Men’s items will be brought to the shelter on Grove
Street, while items for women and children will be
brought to the women’s shelter on Sheridan Street.
Please have these items in by December 23rd so they
may be delivered before Christmas.
There is also an opportunity for providing gifts for a
family in need through AYFS. As of this writing, the tags
on the Kindness Tree are all but gone. If you missed an
opportunity and would still like to give, please consider
a grocery store gift card which will help provide one of

the families in need with a holiday dinner. Gifts need to
be returned to the church by December 9th.
We wish to thank the Bylund family for their generous
donation for Social Ministry in loving memory of their
parents, Ralph and Irene Bylund.
We have received acknowledgements for donations
made from the Social Ministry funds for the following:
ELCA Disaster Response - $250
Outreach (End Hunger NE) - $250
Jeremiah’s Inn - $100
If anyone is aware of someone in need, please bring it
to the attention of Pastor Andrew or a member of our
Social Ministry or Outreach teams.
The Social Ministry Team wishes to thank you all for
your generosity in giving to the various outreach
ministries we have supported this past year. May God’s
Peace fill your hearts this Christmas season.

ZION

Thank you to everyone who contributed to the
appeal for the homeless veterans. There was a
nice variety of items including new underwear,
hats, gloves, sox, a shirt, gift cards for McDonalds,
Dunkin Donuts, shaving equipment and other
assorted items for them to enjoy.
The Kids’ Express meal was prepared and served by
several Outreach Team people on November 16. It
is a joy to watch the children enjoy the
meal. There were about 48 children with some
adults participating in the Logos program. We
prepare enough food for seconds. Any remaining
food is packaged and taken home by the
children. Providing this meal is truly a “feel good”
event for us. Thanks to all who contributed to the
meal.
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Christmas will be upon us very soon. Once again
we shall be collecting hats, scarves, mittens, other
knit goods, and toys for the Liberian refugees
through Concordia Lutheran Church. There will be
a basket in the narthex to collect the items through
December 16. Let us help to make a happy
Christmas for these people

Dismas dinners are scheduled for the last Friday of each
month. Anyone is invited to prepare, donate, serve
and/or dine with the residents. Dinner is served at
6pm

Friday, December 28th Last one for 2018
Dismas items needed are coffee mugs, twin sheets
and pillow cases. Used sheets and pillow cases
OK if in good condition. Items can be left in
Narthex in marked box.

I would like to thank everyone for their help in our
week of IHN hosting!! We over passed our $300
goal of gift cards. The goal of the gift cards is to
purchase food and other things for them for the
week. Historically I have given them the gift cards
ahead of time but could not this time because I
didn’t have them ahead of time. My fault in trying to
figure out this balance of attending two
congregations….Worcester and Auburn.
Many, many thanks especially to one very
generous donator of gas and Target cards etc. As a
Team we ALL make it work!! As the old saying
goes…Many Hands make light the work!
During our week we celebrated a 1 year olds
birthday! And congratulated another family on
obtaining housing so they will be in their new
apartment for Christmas!
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We are in need of a new chairperson to take this
on. It is not very difficult to do and I will help you
thru it. And we need a new Charter board member.
Which consists of two meetings a year typically on
a Saturday morning but may change to an evening
slot typically held in April and October which
updates you about the goings on with the Program
in order to keep the conversations alive in the
Congregation. It is very easy and interesting! I am
on the Advisory Board and should not do
both. There are 1-2 Charter board members from
each congregation and approximately 25
congregations involved in IHN.
Thank you so much for everything that you do for
IHN! It truly is a Wonderful Program!
Debra Engvall

The organizing team of the Harvest Fair wishes to thank all
who participated in this year’s annual event. For the first time,
Bethel and Zion joined together at the Bethel campus in
Auburn to host the 2018 Harvest Fair. It was a time of
fellowship and creating new bonds within our yoked
communities of faith of Grace Ministries. We held to many of
our traditions with a luncheon, tea room, bake table, linen
table, Men’s club pickles and cheese, Pre-school table, Book
Nook and White Elephant. We also had tables with various
crafts and items from members of Bethel and Zion, as well as
a table of beautiful and unique Swedish items donated by Phil
Becker. As in the past, we had guest vendors displaying their
crafts. This year we welcomed “Refugee Artisans of
Worcester” at our fair. Not only could one watch the crafting of
the baskets and other woven items, but they were available for
sale, with the proceeds going to help establish independence
by refugee families in Central Massachusetts.
This year, Bethel offered a free cookbook for a donation to this
year’s outreach ministry, IHN. $71 was collected and will go
directly to the IHN house on June Street. A total of $4,383.27
was raised at the fair this year, with a percentage going to
Bethel and to Zion.
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HOMELESS CARE KITS
As we travel around the city and
surrounding towns, most all of us encounter
those struggling with homelessness and
joblessness asking for assistance at many
traffic islands.

Below is a listing of items recommended
that we will be asking our community to
donate throughout the year.
Socks, gloves, granola bars, vitamin
enhanced water/sports drinks, combs,
large Ziploc storage bags, blank 4” x 6”
card stock, gum, soap, lotion, nail clippers,
hand warmers, trail mix, toothbrushes,
toothpaste
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SWEDISH PANCAKE BREAKFAST
The 65-70 people who attended the event at
Grace's Worcester campus enjoyed traditional
thin, Swedish-stye pancakes, sausages, hard
tack, sil, fruit and MORE!!!
THANKS to all who planned, executed,
attended and supported this effort! We will see
you again next fall for a continuation of this
legacy :)
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GRACE MINISTRIES, ELCA –

Yoked Communities of Faith and Service

MISSION STATEMENT
"To boldly share God's Love and Grace universally in and through our communities."
VISION STATEMENT
Modeling the welcoming nature of God, we are humbly called and driven by the Spirit to witness, engage and walk with
each other authentically, as Jesus’ hands and feet, providing spiritual, emotional and physical nourishment.
Through evolving partnerships with ecumenical and other social service organizations we affirm justice and wholeness
under the “agency of Grace” that feed the needs and hope of all.

The Rev. Andrew H. Borden, Pastor
pastor_andrew.b@verizon.net

Ann Spinner, Parish Administrator
bethelauburn@verizon.net
Jim Gardner, Sexton

Worcester Campus - Zion Lutheran

Auburn Campus - Bethel Lutheran

41 Whitmarsh Avenue, 01606
90 Bryn Mawr Avenue, 01501
Office: 508-853-2009
Office: 508-832-3427
The-Community-of-Zion-Lutheran-Worcester.org
BethelAuburnELCA.org
Organist – Karen Couturier
Principal Organist/Choral Director – Brenda Salvi
Choral/Bell Director – Sally Bond Associate Organist/Choral Director – Lois Toeppner, Deacon
President – David Valleli
President – Grover Gentry
Forward Leadership Team: Dave Valleli, Roberta Briggs, Stephanie Harms, Adam Hanks and Pastor
Accountability Team: Jennifer Courtney, Linda Kikutis Kropp, Donna Hayes, Joan Parker and Janet Johnson

Yoke Council
Co Presidents Grover Gentry (Bethel) & David Valleli (Zion) Secretary – Stephanie Harms (Zion) Cate Spanos (Bethel)

Bethel Congregation Council
EXECUTIVE TEAM: President - Grover Gentry Vice President – Dave Sutton Secretary – Cate Spanos
Interim Treasurer – Adam Hanks
Kathleen Legg, Leanne Carraher, Maire Sturdevant, Preston Sturdevant, Doris Belk
Functional Units
Social Ministry – Marie Sturdevant & Judy Sampson
Finance Team – Lisa Ferreira, Chair
Worship & Music Committee – Joan Parker, Chair
Property Team – Dave Sutton, Chair
Altar Guild – Leanne Carraher, Chair
Preschool
Preschool Director – Bev Sampson
508-832-9411 Bethel_preschool_auburn@outlook.com

Zion Congregation Council
EXECUTIVE TEAM: President – David Valleli Vice President – Katherine Mangsen Secretary – Stephanie Harms
Treasurer – Laura Blomgren
Kristin White, Nancy Hallstrom, Bruce Blomgren, Will Toombs, Jack Valleli
Functional Units
Outreach Ministry Team – Ingrid Lawrence/Jean Harger, co-Chairs
Sunday School – Dave & Kate Valleli
Audit Team – Laura Blomgren, Chair
Altar Guild – Virginia Carlson, Chair

A RECONCILING IN CHRIST SYNOD
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Smorgasbord/Christmas Travel-Log
Saturday, December 8th @ 5 PM
Zion’s Palmer Room
w/The Rev. Ed Voosen & Ruth
Sign-ups for dishes and attendees at both campuses
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